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Sustainers

The Second Music
Now I understand that there are two melodies playing,
one below the other, one easier to hear, the other
lower, steady, perhaps more faithful for being less heard
yet always present.
Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for joining us for Conspirare Christmas 2017. We are
honored to have you as our guest —we know it is a special privilege
to sing for you during this holiday season. I like to think of these concerts
as a great coming together for so many of us here in Texas. All of us
gathered here represent a broad spectrum of backgrounds and life
experiences.
My colleagues and I have many hopes for these concerts: we hope to
sing of a renewed sense of hope and joy, we hope to sing of comfort and
inner peace, we hope to delight and entertain with fresh new sounds and
ideas born out of each new collaboration, and we hope that you can feel
at home with us in these concerts. Most of all, though, we hope that the
music, in all of its diversity of styles, will call us all back to knowing the
Love that is our source and our essence. The music can show us a way
back home and remind us that we are truly family, all of us.
I am so thrilled that Austin-based singer/songwriter Carrie Rodriguez
is joining us for her inaugural Conspirare performance. Carrie and her
music transmit a radiance and presence that infuse our time together.
The singers of Conspirare are true collaborators in shaping this evening.
We are grateful for this opportunity to be with you.

When all other things seem lively and real,
this one fades. Yet the notes of it
touch as gently as fingertips, as the sound
of the names laid over each child at birth.
I want to stay in that music without striving or cover.
If the truth of our lives is what it is playing,
the telling is so soft
that this mortal time, this irrevocable change,
becomes beautiful. I stop and stop again
to hear the second music.
I hear the children in the yard, a train, then birds.
All this is in it and will be gone. I set my ear to it as I would to a heart.
Annie Lightheart

Thank you for your presence. You complete this wondrous circle.
Happy Holidays!
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These concerts are sung in loving dedication to all of you,
our cherished listeners and friends on this journey of life.
May the music delight your senses, remind you of your
deepest essence, and bring peace to your heart.
Please refrain from applause except where indicated by +++++++++++++++
PRELUDE: WIDE RIVER TO CROSS
Calling All Angels
Jane Siberry (b. 1955)
Oh Ven Oh Ven Emanuel /
15th Century processional /
Angels We Have Heard on High
French carol
MY SWEET, CRUSHED ANGEL
Frío en el Alma
Miguel Angel Valladares
My Sweet Crushed Angel /
My Funny Valentine
arr. Craig Hella Johnson (b. 1962) /
Richard Rodgers (1902 –1979)
I Cry for Love
Chip Taylor (b. 1940)
OPEN, FLOWER
Wide River to Cross
A Breathing Peace
Lo, How a Rose
O Little Town of Bethlehem
Hosanna to the Son of David
Stables
Sweet Rivers

Buddy Miller (b. 1952) /
Julie Miller (b. 1956)
Daniel Elder (b. 1986)
Es ist ein Ros’, 1599
Lewis Henry Redner (1831 – 1908)
Orlando Gibbons (1583 – 1625)
Peter Mayer
Shawn Kirchner (b. 1970)

RIVERS OF REDEEMING LOVE
Taking a Chance on Love 		
Flight Song		
Up Above My Head / Wildflowers /		
I’ll Fly Away / Down by the Riverside

Vernon Duke (b. 1903 – 1969)
Kim Andre Arnesen (b. 1980)
Traditional / Tom Petty (1950 – 2017) /
Albert E. Brumley (1905-1977)/Traditional

			
+++++++++++++++

COME, LOVE, CAROLING
O Come, All Ye Faithful		
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing		
El Desembre Congelat 		
		
La Primera Navidad		
A la Nanita Nana 		
El Rorro 		
Feliz Navidad 		
The Candles of Chanukah
		
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas		
		
Winter Wonderland
		
		
Silent Night		

John Francis Wade (1711 – 1786)
Charles Wesley (1707 – 1788) 		
Catalonian Carol
arr. Conrad Susa (1935-2013)
Anonymous
Spanish Carol
Mexican Carol
Jose Feliciano (b. 1945)
Rob Raede
Hugh Martin (1914 – 2011),
Ralph Blane (1914 – 1995)
Felix Bernard (1897-1944)
arr. Ed Waesche
Franz Gruber (1787–1863)

WE CLASP THE HANDS						
Caricias		
Luke Jacobs / Carrie Rodriguez (b. 1978)
We Clasp the Hands		
Craig Hella Johnson
I Could Have Danced All Night		

Frederick Lowe (1901 – 1988)

+++++++++++++++

THE WORLD RENEWED
Gaudete
You are the New Day
Holding Carol
I’ll Be Seeing You
The Rune of Hospitality
Big Love
Sing Joy

+++++++++++++++

from Piae Cantiones
(1582), arr. Michael McGlynn (b. 1964)
John David (b. 1946), arr. Peter Knight
Craig Hella Johnson (b. 1962)
Sammy Fain (1902 – 1989) /
Irving Kahal (1903 – 1942)
Alf Houkom (b. 1935)
Ryland Peter Cooder (b. 1947), John Hiatt (b. 1952),
Jim Keltner (b. 1942), Nick Lowe (b. 1949)
Peter Mayer

+++++++++++++++
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TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS
(Please refrain from applause except where indicated ++++++++++++++)
PRELUDE: WIDE RIVER TO CROSS
Wide

We’re tryin’, we’re hopin’
We’re hurtin’, we’re lovin’
We’re cryin’, we’re callin’

wide
Wide
river
Shall we gather at the river where bright angel feet have trod…
(There’s a sorrow in the wind
Blowing’ down the road I’ve been
I can hear it cry while shadows steal the sun
I’m only halfway home I gotta journey on
To where I’ll find the things that I have lost
I’ve come a long long road still I’ve got miles to go
I’ve got a wide wide river to cross)
Wide
river to cross
Calling All Angels
A man is placed upon the steps, a baby cries
And high above the church bells start to ring
And as the heaviness the body, oh, the heaviness settles in
Somewhere you can hear a mother sing
Then it’s one foot then the other
As you step out onto the road
How much weight? How much weight?
Then it’s how long? And how far?
And how many times before it’s too late?
And every day you gaze upon the sunset
With such love and intensity
It’s almost, it’s almost as
If you could only crack the code
Then you’d finally understand what this all means
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Calling all angels, calling all angels
Walk me through this one, don’t leave me alone
Calling all angels, calling all angels
We’re tryin’ and we’re hopin’
And we’re not sure why

‘Cause we’re not sure how this goes
– Jane Siberry
		
		
		
		

(Angels we have heard on high
Sweetly singing o’er the plains,
And the mountains in reply
Echoing their joyous strains.)
– Traditional

Oh ven, oh ven Emanuel…
libra al cautivo Israel,
Que sufre desterrado aqui
Y espera al hijo de David.
Alegrate, oh Israel,
Venra, ya viene Emanuel.
– O antiphons
Calling all angels…
(I’m only halfway home I gotta journey on
To where I’ll find the things that I have lost
I’ve come a long long road still I’ve got miles to go
I’ve got a wide wide river to cross)
Traveler, pilgrim
O come, o come…
Oh my child, my sweet, my cherished one…
O come, o come…
(all the secret names I call you), my sweet crushed angel…
Veni, veni Emmanuel
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MY SWEET, CRUSHED ANGEL
Frío en el Alma
Acaso fue castigo de Dios
Maybe I was punished by God
Que te fueras así
That you left this way
Para nunca volver
Never to return

(Wide, wide river to cross…)

Frío en el alma
Cold in the soul
Desde que tú te fuiste
Ever since you left
Sombras y angustias
Shadows and anguish
Sobre mi corazón
Hanging over my heart
Que loco empeño
I make myself crazy
De revivir las cosas
Reviving things
De un pasado ya muerto
From a past that is now dead
Del fantasma de ayer
From the ghost of yesterday

I have stumbled I have strayed
You can trace the tracks I made
All across the memories my heart recalls
But I’m just a refugee won’t you say a prayer for me
Cause sometimes even the strongest soldier falls
– Buddy Miller, Julie Miller

Frío en el alma
Cold in the soul
Porque no estás conmigo
Because you are not with me
Pena que llevo
A pain that I carry
Como una maldición
Like a curse

So what
If the price of admission to the Divine
Is out of reach tonight.

Le he pedido a la Virgen
I have asked the Virgin (Mary)
Que tú vuelvas
To send you back to me
Porque si tú no vuelves
Because if you don’t come back
Me matará el dolor
The pain will kill me
– Miguel Ángel Valladares
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There’s a sorrow in the wind
Blowing’ down the road I’ve been
I can hear it cry while shadows steal the sun
(Wide, wide river to cross…)

My Sweet, Crushed Angel
You have not danced so badly, my dear,
Trying to hold hands with the Beautiful One.
You have waltzed with great style,
My sweet, crushed angel,
To have ever neared God’s Heart at all.
So what if the music has stopped for a while.

So what, my dear, If you do not have the ante to gamble for Real Love.
Have patience,
my sweet crushed angel,
You have not danced so badly,
my dear,
Trying to kiss the Beautiful One.
You have actually waltzed with tremendous style,
O my sweet,
O my sweet crushed angel.
– Hafiz, rendered by Daniel Ladinsky
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My Funny Valentine
My funny valentine
Sweet comic valentine
You make me smile with my heart
Your looks are laughable
Unphotographable
Yet you’re my favorite work of art
Is your figure less than greek
Is your mouth a little weak
When you open it to speak
Are you smart?
But don’t change a hair for me
Not if you care for me
Stay little valentine stay
(O my sweet,
O my sweet crushed angel.
You have not danced so badly,
my dear,
Trying to kiss the Beautiful One.)
Each day is Valentine’s day
Have patience,
my sweet,
For He will not be able to resist your longing
For long.
But don’t you change one hair for me
Not if you care for me
Stay little valentine stay
Each day is Valentine’s day
– Lorenz Hart
O my sweet,
O my sweet crushed angel.
Stay with me.

I Cry for Love
I bend I don’t break,
If I want I just take.
If I cut I bleed,
If I bleed I don’t cry,
Don’t cry, don’t cry.
I cry for love
I cry for love
If I fall I get up,
Am I tough? Tough enough.
Well I bend, I don’t break,
If I want I just take.
If I cut I bleed,
If I bleed I don’t cry,
Don’t cry, I don’t cry,
I don’t cry, don’t cry.
I cry for love
I cry for love
Want some of this,
Want some of that,
Some of what
Where it’s at.
If I fall I get up,
Am I tough? Tough enough.
Well I bend, I don’t break,
If I want I just take.
If I cut I bleed,
If I bleed I don’t cry,
Don’t cry, I don’t cry,
I don’t cry, don’t cry.
I cry for love
I cry for love
I cry for love
I cry for love
– Chip Taylor
What the world needs now, is love, sweet love…
What the world needs now…

(What the world needs now is love, sweet love.
It’s the only thing that there’s much to little of.
What the world needs now is love…)
– Hal David
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OPEN, FLOWER
Wide River to Cross
There’s a sorrow in the wind
Blowing’ down the road I’ve been
I can hear it cry while shadows steal the sun
But I can not look back now
I’ve come to far to turn around
And there’s still a race ahead that I must run
I’m only halfway home I gotta journey on
To where I’ll find the things that I have lost
I’ve come a long long road still I’ve got miles to go
I’ve got a wide wide river to cross
I have stumbled I have strayed
You can trace the tracks I made
All across the memories my heart recalls
But I’m just a refugee won’t you say a prayer for me
Cause sometimes even the strongest soldier falls
– Buddy Miller, Judy Miller
A Breathing Peace
(flower, flower
open)
Flowers open every night
across the sky, a breathing peace
and sudden flame catching
Flowers open every night
– Rumi, trans. Coleman Barks
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Lo, how a Rose e’er blooming
From tender stem hath sprung
– 15th Century German

Una rosa brotó
Lo, how a rose e’er blooming
De un tallo tierno
From tender stem hath sprung
Desciende de Jesé
Of Jesse’s lineage coming
Nos contaron los ancianos
As men of old have sung.

Vino una flor brillante
It came, a flower bright,
En medio del frío del invierno,
Amid the cold of winter,
En medio de la noche
When half gone was the night.
– Trans. Theodore Baker
O Little Town of Bethlehem
O holy Child of Bethlehem
Descend to us, we pray
Cast out our sin and enter in
Be born to us today
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell
O come to us, abide with us
Our Lord Emmanuel
– Phillips Brooks
		 (Gloria. Gloria. Love is born today)
Hosanna to the Son of David
Hosanna to the Son of David.
Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the Lord
Blessed be the King of Israel.
Blessed be the Kingdom that cometh in the name of the Lord.
Peace in heaven, and glory in the highest places.
Hosanna in the highest heavens.
– Matthew 21:9
Stables
In Bethlehem a manger waits
Long ago and so today
Where hatred-weary people pray
Love will come and lay there
And so do countless stables stand
In hearts as harsh as desert lands
Rough shelters in the wind and sand
So love may come and stay there
Love that opens fists of hate
Heaps up gold on beggars plates
Love that shows a kindly face
To enemies and strangers
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O Love, the prophets only word
The only lesson left to learn
The only end of heaven’s work
And the only road that goes there
Love that sees with mercy’s eyes
Holds its arms out open wide
Threads its loom with separate lives
And weaves them all together
So may the lamps of stables glow
Brightly that their light may go
For miles in the darkness, so
Love will find its way there
– Peter Mayer
(I’m only halfway home I gotta journey on
To where I’ll find the things that I have lost
I’ve come a long long road still I’ve got miles to go
I’ve got a wide wide river to cross…)
Sweet Rivers
Sweet rivers of redeeming love
Lie just before mine eyes;
Had I the pinions of a dove,
I’d to these rivers fly.
I’d rise superior to my pain,
With joy and outstrip the wind:
I’d cross o’er Jordan’s stormy waves
And leave the world behind.
A few more days, or years, at most,
My troubles will be o’er:
I hope to join the heavenly host on Canaan’s happy shore.
My rapt’rous soul shall drink and feast in love’s unbounded sea,
The glorious hope of endless rest is ravishing to me.
O! come, my Savior, come away
And bear me through the sky,
Nor let thy chariot wheels delay,
But quickly draw though nigh.
Then I shall join the angel throng
And circle round they throne,
I’ll sing through all the ages long,
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And joy to be thine own.
Sweet rivers of redeeming love
Lie just before mine eyes.
Had I the pinions of a dove
I’d to those rivers fly.
I’d rise superior to my pain
With joy outstrip the wind:
I’d cross oe’r Jordan’s stormy waves and leave the world behind.
Sweet rivers of redeeming love
Lie just before mine eyes.
– John Adam Granade
+++++++++++++++

THE WORLD RENEWED
Gaudete
Gaudete, gaudete! Christus est natus
Rejoice, rejoice! Christ has born
Ex Maria virgine, gaudete!
Of the Virgin Mary – rejoice!
Tempus adest gratiæ
The time of grace has come—
Hoc quod optabamus,
what we have wished for,
Carmina lætitiæ
songs of joy
Devote reddamus.
Let us give back faithfully.
Deus homo factus est
God has become man,
Natura mirante,
(With) nature marvelling,
Mundus renovatus est
The world has been renewed
A Christo regnante.
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By Christ (who is) reigning.
Ezechielis porta
The closed gate of Ezekiel
Clausa pertransitur,
Is passed through,
Unde lux est orta
Whence the light is raised,
Salus invenitur.
Salvation is found.
Ergo nostra concio
Therefore, let our preaching
Psallat iam in lustro;
Now sing in brightness
Benedicat Domino:
Let it give praise to the Lord:
Salus Regi nostro.
Greeting to our King.
Gaudete…
– Piae Cantiones
You are the New Day
You are the new day
I will love you more than me
And more than yesterday
If you can but prove to me
You are the new day
Send the sun in time for dawn
Let the birds all hail the morning
Love of life will urge me say
You are the new day
When I lay me down at night
Knowing we must pay
Thoughts occur that this night might
Stay yesterday
Thoughts that we as humans small
Could slow worlds and end it all
Lie around me where they fall
Before the new day
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One more day when time is running out
For everyone
Like a breath I knew would come I reach for
The new day
Hope is my philosophy,
just needs days in which to be,
love of life means hope for me,
born on a new day.
– John David
		

(The glory of God is the human being fully alive.

		
		
		
		
		

For child, I am so glad I found you.
Although my arms have always been around you
Sweet bird, although you did not see me
I saw you.)
– Sinead O’Connor

		
		
		
		
		

Holding Carol
All the days feel like winter
Filled with shadows and gray
Eyes are heavy, spirits drifting
Seems it’s always that way

		
		
		
		

Saw a young child, close beside me
I longed to sing from my heart
‘Bout a light that I can see,
Shines in you, shines in me.

		
		
		
		

Yes, you are like a starry sky
Yes, all the leaves of every tree
Yes, you are all the sweetest songs
Heard in the heart

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Dream, let us always always dream
Dream how the world can ever be
Dream every blessing we receive
Deep within this joy
Here we are, breathing peace
In this holy place				
Every longing we have known
Joined with this grace				
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This is the healing
		
Shining gently in us
		
Only joy, only joy
		
Here we are
		Here we are						
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Yes, you are like a starry sky
(You have always been)
Yes, all the names of every flower
Petals flowing free						
Dream, let us always always dream
Dream how this life can ever be
Dream every blessing we can share
So deep in this love					

		Holding us, holding us,						
		
Love is always holding us				
		
Free from fear in the blessing					
		
Of resting in you
		
We are Yours, Yours only
		
Here we belong
		
In this dark, in this light
		
World You have made					
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Only this, how we are together
Silent, silent
Only this, Heaven that we know
Heaven we feel
Only Love all about us now
Only Love that lives within
Love rivering in us
Love walking with us still
This world Love has made
Where we are.
– Michael Dennis Browne, Craig Hella Johnson

		
		

Sweet child although you did not see me
I saw you

		
		
		
		
		

Said the night wind to the little lamb
Do you see what I see?
Way up in the sky little lamb
Do you see what I see?
– Noel Regeny, Gloria Shayne

I’ll Be Seeing You
I’ll be seeing you / In all the old familiar places
That this heart of mine embraces /All day and through
In that small café / The park across the way
The children’s carousel / The chestnut trees, the wishing well
I’ll be seeing you / In every lovely summer’s day
In everything that’s light and gay
I’ll always think of you that way
I’ll find you in the morning sun / And when the night is new
I’ll be looking at the moon / But I’ll be seeing you
I’ll be seeing you / In every lovely summer’s day
In everything that’s light and gay / I’ll always think of you that way
I’ll find you in the morning sun / And when the night is new
I’ll be looking at the moon / But I’ll be seeing you
– Sammy Fain, Irving Kahal
Yes, you are like a starry sky
Yes, all the names of every flower
Yes, you are all the sweetest songs
Heard in the heart
You are God’s masterpiece
We are God’s masterpiece
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The Rune of Hospitality
I saw a stranger yestre’en;
I put food in the eating place,
Drink in the drinking place,
Music in the listening place,
And in the name of the Triune
He blessed myself and my house,
My cattle and my dear ones, and the lark said in her song
Often, often, often,
Goes the Christ in the stranger’s guise,
– Traditional Gaelic
Big Love
I need love as big as an ocean
I need a love that can’t be crossed
I need love in perpetual motion
I need a love that won’t get lost
Do you know where this love can be found?
Do you know where this love can be found?
Open up your eyes and take a look around
Do you know where this love can be found?
‘Cause I’m a full-grown woman
And I’m lookin’ for a big love
I need love, gonna move this mountain
I need a love that I can’t hide away
I need a love, gonna lift me up to that drinkin’ fountain
Just like my daddy did in my younger days
Is this love gonna get up off the ground?
Is this love gonna get up off the ground?
I need a fifty-foot man to wrap these arms around
Is this love gonna get up off the ground?
‘Cause I’m a full-grown woman
And I’m lookin’ for a big love
Lookin’ for a big love
We can be together now and forever,
I love you

Sing Joy
These days of winter have come to bury you
No sign of spring no promise to carry you
No flowers blooming in your window sill
And the beat of your heart is too still
Joy joy joy in the morning
Joy joy in the afternoon
Joy joy joy for the child is born
This night the promise is given to you
Come gather together you children who wander
Looking for dreams that the whole world has squandered
You’ve lost them you’ve sold them for pockets of gold
You long to come in from the cold oh sing
Joy joy joy in the morning
Joy joy in the afternoon
Joy joy joy for the child is born
This night the promise is given to you
Lying in the cradle no warrior no king of the land
Only a child would bring peace in the palm of his hand
Singing joy joy joy
Through trials and darkness fear and temptation
You look for deliverance and some revelation
With no song of spring you wait for the call
Could there be nothing at all oh sing joy
Joy joy joy in the morning
Joy joy in the afternoon
Joy joy joy for the child is born
This night the promise is given to you
– Peter Mayer
And heav’n and nature sing…
Joy to the World
Joy.

Joy.

Joy.

+++++++++++++++

I love you
I love you
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RIVERS OF REDEEMING LOVE
Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away…
Taking a Chance on Love
Here I go again
I hear those trumpets blow again
All aglow again
Taking a chance on love
Here I slide again
About to take that ride again
Starry eyed again
Taking a chance on love
I thought that cards were a frame-up I never would try
But now I’m taking the game up
And the ace of hearts is high
Things are mending now I see a rainbow blending now
We’ll have a happy ending now
Taking a chance on love
Now I prove again
That I can make life move again
In the groove again
Taking a chance on love
On the ball again
I’m riding for a fall again
I’m gonna give my all again
Taking a chance on love
– John LaTouche, Ted Fetter
Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away…
Flight Song
All we are, we have found in song:
you have drawn this song from us.
Songs of lives unfolding
fly overhead, cry overhead:
longing, rising from the song within.

The night is restless with the sounds we hear,
is broken, shaken by the cries of pain:
for this is music’s inner voice,
saying, yes, we hear you,
all you who cry aloud,
and we will fly, answering you:
so our lives sing, sing,
wild we will fly,
wild in spirit we will fly.
Like a feather falling from the wing,
fragile as a human voice,
afraid, uncertain,
alive to love, we sing as love,
afraid, uncertain,
yet our flight begins as song
– Euan Tait
Up Above My Head
Up above my head / (Up above my head)
I hear music in the air / (I hear music in the air)
And I really do believe / (Yeah) I really do believe
There’s a Heaven somewhere
(There’s a Heaven somewhere)
Up above my head / (Up above my head)
I hear music in the air / (I hear music in the air)
And I really do believe / (I really do believe)
Yes, I really do believe / (I really do believe)
Yes, I really do believe
I really do believe / There’s a Heaven somewhere
(Up above my head)
Yeah, yeah, yeah / Yeah, I believe
– W. Earl Brown

Moving like the rise and fall of wings,
hands that shape our calling voice
on the edge of answers
you’ve heard our cry, you’ve known our cry:
music’s fierce compassion flows from you.
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Wildflowers
You belong among the wildflowers
You belong in a boat out at sea
Sail away, kill off the hours
You belong somewhere you feel free
Run away, find you a lover
Go away somewhere all bright and new
I have seen no other
Who compares with you
You belong among the wildflowers
You belong in a boat out at sea
You belong with your love on your arm
You belong somewhere you feel free
Gloria in excelsis Deo!
Run away, go find a lover
Run away, let your heart be your guide
You deserve the deepest of cover
You belong in that home by and by
You belong among the wildflowers
You belong somewhere close to me
Far away from your trouble and worries
You belong somewhere you feel free
You belong somewhere you feel free
– Tom Petty
Gloria in excelsis Deo
I’ll Fly Away
Some bright morning when this life is over
I’ll fly away
To that home on Gods celestial shore
I’ll fly away
I’ll fly away, oh glory…
When the shadows of this life have gone
I’ll fly away
Like a bird from these prison walls I’ll fly
I’ll fly away

Oh how glad and happy when we meet
I’ll fly away
No more cold iron shackles on my feet
I’ll fly away
I’ll fly away oh glory…
– Alfred E. Brumley
Down by the Riverside
I’m gonna lay down my burden, down by the riverside,
Down by the riverside, down by the riverside
I’m gonna lay down my burden, down by the riverside,
I’m gonna study war no more
I ain’t a gonna study war no more, I ain’t a gonna study war no more
I ain’t a gonna study war no more, I ain’t a gonna study war no more
I ain’t a gonna study war no more, I ain’t a gonna study war no more
Well, I’m gonna lay down my sword and shield, down by the riverside
Down by the riverside, down by the riverside
I’m gonna lay down my sword and shield, down by the riverside
I’m gonna study war no more
I ain’t a gonna study war no more…
Gonna lay down my burden…
Lay down my burden
Lay down my burden
– African-American Spiritual
(You belong among the wildflowers
You belong somewhere you feel free)
Rivers of redeeming love, rivers of redeeming love…
Sweet rivers of redeeming love / Lie just before mine eyes.
Had I the pinions of a dove / I’d to those rivers fly.
I’d rise superior to my pain / With joy outstrip the wind:
I’d cross o’er Jordan’s stormy waves and leave the world behind.
Sweet rivers of redeeming love
Lie just before mine eyes.
– John A. Granade

I’ll fly away, oh glory…
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Rivers of redeeming love…
Shall we gather at the river
Rivers of redeeming love…
Joy
Peace
Cross the river, cross the rive
All the world is one…
Lovin’ my sister, lovin ‘my brother
Right here. Right now. This moment.
Love. Love. Love
+++++++++++++++

COME, LOVE, CAROLING
AUDIENCE PLEASE STAND AND SING:
O Come, All Ye Faithful					
O come all ye faithful / Joyful and triumphant
O come ye, o come ye to Bethlehem / Come and behold Him
Born the King of angels
O come, let us adore Him / O come, let us adore Him
O come, let us adore Him / Christ the Lord

La Primera Navidad (The First Noel)
La primera Navidad un coro se oyó;
The first Noel the angels did sing
A humildes pastores el cielo cantó,
Was to certain poor sheperds in fields as they lay
Y un ángel les habló, rodeado de luz,
in fields where they lay keeping their sheep,
Anunciando la Natividad de Jesús.
On a cold winter’s night that was so deep.
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel.
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel
Hoy ha nacido el Rey de Israel
Born is the King of Israel
– Anonymous

Sing choirs of angels / Sing in exultation
O sing all ye citizens / Of Heaven above
Glory to God /O glory in the highest

A la Nanita Nana
A la nanita nana, nanita ea, nanita ella
A la nanita nana, nanita ea, nanita ella

O come, let us adore Him / O come, let us adore Him
O come, let us adore Him / Christ the Lord
– John Francis Wade, trans. Frederick Oakley

Mi Jesús tiene sueño bendito sea nanita sea.
Blest be my baby Jesus, now go to sleep, now go to sleep
Fuentecilla que corres clara y sonora,
Chrystal fountain resounding clearly and brightly
Ruiseñor q’en la selva, cantando lloras
Nightingale that in the forest, weeping so sweetly,
Callad mientras la cuna se balancea.
Hush, while the child is sleeping laid in a cradle.

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing 			
Hark! the herald angels sing / Glory to the new-born King
Peace on earth and mercy mild / God and sinners reconciled
Joyful, all ye nations, rise / Join the triumph of the skies
With angelic host proclaim / Christ is born in Bethlehem
Hark! the herald angels sing / Glory to the new-born King
– Charles Wesley
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AUDIENCE PLEASE BE SEATED.
			
El Desembre Congelat (The Icy December)
			
El desembre congelat confús es retira.
On December’s frozen ground, fear and doubt denying.
Abril, de flors coronat, tot el món admira,
April wears a flower crown, All the world admiring,
Quan en un jardí d’amor neix una divina flor,
From a garden filled with love springs a blossom from above,
D’una ro, d’una sa, d’una rosa bella, fecunda i poncella.
With a lovely flow’r, with a love, comes the blessed hour.
– Traditional Catalonian Carol, Trans. Paul Guttry

A la nanita…
– Traditional Spanish, Trans. Paul Guttry
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El Rorro (The Babe)
A la ru ru rru, niño chiquito,
A la ru ru ru, my precious baby,
Duermase ya mi Jesucito.
Please go to sleep now my tiny Jesus,
Del elefante hasta el mosquito
The buzzing bee and elephants that lumber;
Guarden silencio, no le hagan ruido.
Be silent now, do not disturb His slumber.
– Traditional Mexican, Trans. Paul Guttry
AUDIENCE REMAIN SEATED AND SING:
Feliz Navidad (Merry Christmas)
Feliz Navidad / Feliz Navidad
Feliz Navidad / Próspero Año y Felicidad.
Feliz Navidad / Feliz Navidad
Feliz Navidad / Próspero Año y Felicidad.
I wanna wish you a Merry Christmas
I wanna wish you a Merry Christmas
I wanna wish you a Merry Christmas
From the bottom of my heart.
– Jose Feliciano
The Candles of Chanukah
We light the candles of Chanukah
Oh Chanukah, Oh, Oh,
Come see the candles of of Chanukah
Oh Chanukah, Oh, Oh,
One for each night
The sweet light of Chanukah
Festival of lights
Miracle of lights
Whoa…oh, oh, oh…
– Rob Raede
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Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas			
Have yourself a merry little Christmas
Let your heart be light
From now on your troubles will be out of sight
Have yourself a merry little Christmas
Make the Yuletide gay
From now on your troubles will be miles away
Here we are as in olden days
Happy golden days of yore
Faithful friends who are dear to us
Gather near to us once more
Through the years we all will be together
If the fates allow
Hang a shining star upon the highest place
So have yourself a merry little Christmas
Have yourself a merry little Christmas
So have yourself a merry little Christmas
– Hugh Martin and Ralph Blane
Winter Wonderland		
Sleigh bells ring / Are you listening
In the lane / Snow is glistening
A beautiful sight / We’re happy tonight
Walking in a winter wonderland
Gone away is the bluebird
Here to stay is a new bird
He sings a love song / As we go along
Walking in a winter wonderland
In the meadow we can build a snowman
Then pretend that he is Parson Brown
He’ll say are you married? / We’ll say no man
But you can do the job / When you’re in town
Later on / We’ll conspire
As we dream by the fire / To face unafraid
The plans that we’ve made
Walking in a winter wonderland
– Dick Smith
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AUDIENCE REMAIN SEATED AND SING:
Silent Night
Silent Night / Holy Night
All is calm / All is bright
Round yon virgin / Mother and child
Holy infant so tender and mild
Sleep in heavenly peace
Sleep in heavenly peace
– Joseph Mohr
WE CLASP THE HANDS

We Clasp the Hands
We clasp the hands of those that go before us,
And the hands of those who come after us.
We enter the little circle of each other’s arms
And the larger circle of lovers,
Whose hands are joined in a dance
And the larger circle of all creatures
(Passing in and out of life,)
Who moves also in a dance,
To a music so subtle
And vast that no ear hears it
except in fragments…
– Wendell Berry

Caricias
Caricias (Caresses)
Caricias (Caresses)
Las quiero más que tus palabras / I want them more than your words

I Could Have Danced All Night
On Christmas night we hear the angels singing…

I’m not looking for the promised land
No wishing well or the perfect man
An open heart and an outstretched hand will. . .
What I’m waiting for is the softer side of you

Silent night, holy night, all is calm, all is bright…

Caricias
Caricias
Las quiero más que tus palabras
Tie a ribbon into a bow
If you don’t try then you’ll never know
Plant your feet and push your soul on through
What I’m waiting for is the softer side of you…
What I’m waiting for is the softer side of you
– Luke Jacobs, Carrie Rodriguez

I could have danced all night…
And still have begged for more

I could have spread my wings and done a thousand things
I’ve never done before
Gloria…
I’ll never know what made it so exciting
Why all at once my heart took flight
I only know when he began to dance with me
I could have danced, danced, danced
All night.
– Alan Jay Lerner
+++++++++++++++
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Carrie Rodriguez,
a singer-songwriter
from Austin, Texas,
finds beauty in the
cross-pollination of
diverse traditions.
You Reading This, Be Ready
Starting here, what do you want to remember?
How sunlight creeps along a shining floor?
What scent of old wood hovers, what softened
sound from outside fills the air?
Will you ever bring a better gift for the world
than the breathing respect that you carry
wherever you go right now? Are you waiting
for time to show you some better thoughts?
When you turn around, starting here, lift this
new glimpse that you found; carry into evening
all that you want from this day. This interval you spent
reading or hearing this, keep it for life –
What can anyone give you greater than now,
starting here, right in this room, when you turn around?
William Stafford

Photo Credit: Sarah Wilson Photography

A passionate performer, she effortlessly melds fiery fiddle playing,
electrifying vocals and a fresh interpretation of new and classic songs with
an “Ameri-Chicana” attitude. Her newest project, the Spanish/English
album Lola, was counted among NPR’s top 50 Albums of 2016 and hailed
by NPR Music’s Felix Contreras as the “perfect bicultural album”.
Carrie began playing violin at age five. Her training quickly became the
passion and focus of her childhood, and by age 10, she had performed as
a member of Austin’s own Texas Suzuki Tour Group at Carnegie Hall. She
continued the classical track in her first year at Oberlin Conservatory, then
shifted gears to pursue her true love affair with the fiddle—staying true to
her Texas roots—at the Berklee College of Music.
Early in her career, a collaboration with singer-songwriter Chip Taylor
resulted in four highly acclaimed duet albums. Her subsequent solo
albums highlight the diversity of her musical identity, from her debut
“Seven Angels on a Bicycle” to 2013’s “Give Me All You Got,” which
reached no. 1 on the Americana Music Charts.
Carrie has performed and/or recorded with with legendary artists such as
Lucinda Williams, Patty Griffin, John Prine, Bill Frisell, Rickie Lee Jones,
Los Lobos, Alejandro Escovedo and Los Lonely Boys, among others. She
has made numerous television and radio appearances, including Austin
City Limits, The Tonight Show and A Prairie Home Companion. She has
been profiled in many publications, including Rolling Stone, the New York
Times, the Times of London, the New Yorker, the Washington Post and
many more.
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Tenor

Soprano

Mela Sarajane Dailey Estelí Gomez
(Austin, TX)
(Watsonville, CA)

Julie Keim
(Washington, DC)

Stefanie Moore
(Los Angeles, CA)

Shari Alise Wilson*
(Austin, TX)

Kathlene Ritch
(Santa Fe, NM)

Gitanjali Mathur
(Austin, TX)

Matt Alber
(Portland, OR)

Cole Blume*
(Eugene, OR)

Trevor Shaw
(Austin, TX)

Jason Vest
(Cincinnati, OH)

Todd J. Brennan
(New Braunfels, TX)

Carr Hornbuckle
(San Antonio, TX)

Bass

Alto

Ana Baida
Angela Burns
Stella Hastings
(Kennesaw, GA)
(Wilmington, NC)
(Pittsburg, KS)
			

Laura
Mercado-Wright*
(Austin, TX)

Drayton Eggleson
(Sycamore, IL)

Rick Gabrillo*
(Round Rock, TX)

Jon Gentry
(Cincinnati, OH)

Percussion

Robert Harlan
(Austin, TX)

Guitar

*denotes section leader
Special “Holding Carol”
cameo appearance by
St. Luke’s UMC Pure Sound
Youth Choir under the
direction of Sid Davis at
the Houston performance.
Elizabeth Petillot
(Bordeaux, France)
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Long Center pre–concert
caroling by Conspirare
Youth Choirs under the
direction of Nina Revering.

Tim O’Brien
(Austin, TX)

John Proft
(Austin, TX)

Thomas Burritt
(Austin, TX)

Mitch Watkins
(Austin, TX)
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Considering Matthew Shepard went straight to number four on the
Billboard Traditional Classic chart in its first week and received a
Grammy nomination for Best Surround Sound. In Europe, [PIAS]
harmonia mundi’s international re-release of Requiem in 2009 won
the Netherlands’ prestigious 2010 Edison Award, the Dutch equivalent
of the Grammy. Path of Miracles, 2015, was awarded the Preis der
deutschen Schallplattenkritik, a highly respected German CD award.
Conspirare received the Margaret Hillis Award for Choral Excellence
from the national service organization Chorus America in 2005, and in
2007 a grant was received from the National Endowment for the Arts
under its American Masterpieces initiative. In 2010 the organization
received the Dale Warland Singers Commission Award from Chorus
America to fund and premiere a new work by Eric Banks.

Conspirare is an internationally recognized,
professional choral organization now in its
25th season.
Led by founder and artistic director Craig Hella Johnson, the flagship
ensemble Conspirare is a Grammy® award-winning chamber choir of
extraordinarily talented soloists from around the country who come
together to perform an annual concert series in Texas and to tour in the
U.S. and abroad. Also comprising the organization are the Conspirare
Symphonic Choir, a large ensemble that performs works for chorus,
often with an instrumental ensemble, and Conspirare Youth Choirs,
an educational program including Prelude, Kantorei, and Allegro under
the direction of Nina Revering.
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In addition to offering concerts, the group is also
committed to an ongoing outreach program which
includes free community Big Sings and performances
at Travis County Correctional Complex.
Conspirare represented the U.S. at the Eighth World Symposium on
Choral Music in Copenhagen in 2008, joining invited choirs from nearly
40 countries. In fall 2012, the group traveled to France for six invited
performances at the Polyfollia Festival and a public concert in Paris.
And in July 2016, Olavfestdagene presented the group to premiere a
new work at the annual festival in Trondheim, Norway.

Conspirare has an international recording presence. The group’s 2014
album The Sacred Spirit of Russia, released on the [PIAS] harmonia
mundi label, won the Grammy for Best Choral Performance. The
ensemble’s complete discography to date includes 12 commercial albums
and 16 self-produced live recordings of its popular holiday concerts.

Conspirare has performed in New York City, San Francisco, Minneapolis/
St. Paul, Los Angeles, Houston, Dallas, and many other U.S. cities,
including appearances as a featured choir at the American Choral
Directors Association annual conference and regional ACDA conventions.

The group’s first commercial recording, through the green fuse, was
released in 2004 and was followed in 2006 by Requiem which received
two Grammy nominations. In 2008 Threshold of Night (music by
Tarik O’Regan) also received two nominations, including Best Classical
Album. The 2009 PBS television special “A Company of Voices: Conspirare
in Concert” received the Grammy nomination for Best Classical Crossover,
and Pablo Neruda: The Poet Sings was nominated for Best Choral
Performance in 2016. The group’s recent release of Craig Hella Johnson’s

Established in Austin, TX in 1991 as New Texas Music Festival, Conspirare
now performs a full annual season in Austin and Central Texas where it
has received ongoing recognition from local organizations and critics,
including Austin Critic’s Table. Artistic Director Craig Hella Johnson was
named Texas State Musician for 2013. In addition to offering concerts,
the group is also committed to an ongoing outreach program which
includes free community Big Sings and performances at Travis County
Correctional Facility. Conspirare became a Resident Company of the
Long Center for the Performing Arts in 2013.
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Johnson is known
for crafting musical
journeys that create
deep connections
between performer
and listener.
As Conspirare’s founder and Artistic Director, Johnson assembles some
of today’s finest singers to form a world-class ensemble. Johnson is also
music director of the Cincinnati Vocal Arts Ensemble and conductor
emeritus of the Victoria Bach Festival. He has served as guest conductor
with Austin Symphony, San Antonio Symphony, Oregon Bach Festival,
Harvard University and many others in Texas, the U.S. and abroad.
Through these activities, as well as Conspirare’s many recordings on the
internationally distributed [PIAS] harmonia mundi label, Johnson brings
national and international recognition to the Texas musical community.
Beloved by audiences, lauded by critics and composers, and revered
by musicians, Johnson is known for crafting musical journeys that
create deep connections between performer and listener. Johnson is
recognized for his distinctive programming, drawing on a broad spectrum
of musical styles to create vibrant concert experiences. The Wall Street
Journal has praised Johnson’s ability to “find the emotional essence
other performers often miss.” Composer and collaborator Robert Kyr
has observed that “Craig’s attitude toward creating a community of
artists...goes beyond technical mastery into that emotional depth and
spiritual life of the music.”

A composer and arranger, Johnson is an editor for the Craig Hella
Johnson Choral Series, featuring specially selected composers as well
as some of his own original compositions and arrangements. His music
is also published by Alliance Music Publications. Johnson’s pieces are
in high demand by choirs across the United States who also commission
his work.
Johnson’s first concert-length composition Considering Matthew Shepard
was premiered and recorded by Conspirare for a 2016 CD release. The
Bay Area Reporter wrote: “…it has the richness, depth and complexity to
compel repeated hearing...for all the musical styles Johnson employs...
it has a unity of conception and voice that is all Johnson’s. Considering
Matthew Shepard is a deeply American piece, performed with utter
dedication by performers for whom it was composed. But its universality
lies in the fact that it could be performed by many others – and must be,
for all our sakes.”

Beloved by audiences, lauded by critics and composers,
and revered by musicians, Johnson is known for
crafting musical journeys that create deep connections
between performer and listener.

Johnson’s accomplishments have been recognized with numerous
awards and honors. Notably among them, he and Conspirare won a
2014 Grammy® for Best Choral Performance, Chorus America granted
him the Michael Korn Founders Award for Development of the
Professional Choral Art in 2015, and the Texas State Legislature named
him Texas State Musician for 2013. Other honors have included 2008
induction into the Austin Arts Hall of Fame, Chorus America’s 2009
Louis Botto Award for Innovative Action and Entrepreneurial Zeal, and
the 2011 Citation of Merit from international professional music fraternity
Mu Phi Epsilon. Johnson studied at St. Olaf College, the Juilliard School,
and the University of Illinois, and earned his doctorate at Yale University.

Johnson was Director of Choral Activities at the University of Texas
at Austin from 1990-2001 and remains an active educator, teaching
workshops and clinics statewide, nationally, and internationally. In fall
2012 he became the first Artist-in-Residence at Texas State University
School of Music.
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We thank each individual, foundation, business, government & city agency for your
investment in Conspirare and in our mission to change lives through the power of
music. This list represents gifts made from March 1, 2016 through November 1, 2017.
When we make music, we make it together.
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City of Austin – Cultural Arts Division
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Chris Richter
Sally and Andy Ritch
Sara Robertson
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Leilani Rose
Deborah Rupp*
Sondra & Robert Ryan
Safeway Inc.
Senaida San Miguel
April Schweighart
Terry & Jennifer Scoggin
Jackie & Bob Shapiro
Kay Sherrill
Carole & Charles Sikes
Bea Ann Smith
Debi Smith
Judy Leatherwood Smith
Anna & Don Sorensen
Kate Sullivan
Patrice Sullivan
Alexis Stokes
Amy Swartz
Mary & Rusty Tally
Meredith Thomas
Dale Truitt

Anne & Tony Vance
Trudy Waters
Rohani Weger
Joseph Weir & Carl Braden
Katherine & Steve White
Susan Willis
Cynthia Wilson
Shari Wilson
Kira Winter
Josephine Wolfer
Katherine Wright
Tim Young
*Denotes Hella Circle Member
+Denotes Considering Matthew Shepard donor
Conspirare also thanks all donors of gifts under
$250 and regrets that space does not permit
listing of each name. Your support is equally
appreciated. We strive to publish an accurate
donor list. If an error or omission is noted,
please let us know.

Donor Spotlight: Dr. Joni Wallace
Serving on Conspirare’s board of directors since 2015,
Dr. Joni Wallace is a dynamo. Not only does she tirelessly
help to build the best possible board as a part of
Conspirare’s board development committee, but she has
also helped plan Conspirare’s signature event, Hidden
Music, for the last two years as well. She brings a vibrant
blending of creativity and analysis to her volunteer
role. Further, Joni is committed to the Austin arts scene,
supporting the Austin Symphony, Austin Opera, and the
weekend-long Bernstein Mass which will feature Conspirare.
Joni is the proud mother of three children, one of which followed her example
and became a dentist. Together Joni and her daughter, at one time, shared
the only mother/daughter dental practice in Texas. Joni is also the proud
grandmother to six grandchildren, and is expecting her seventh in April of 2018!
In her professional life, Dr. Joni Wallace provides excellence in cosmetic and
family dentistry in Austin. Dr. Wallace is committed to utilizing state–of–the–art
technology. She is continually researching and educating herself on the latest
advances in dentistry to deliver cutting-edge treatment plans and techniques.
She provides unprecedented one–on–one personal care. Her top priority is to
carefully listen to expectations, customize a plan to meet individual dental needs,
and then manage personalized oral care plan with skill and proficiency. This
individualized approach allows her to have a thorough understanding of unique
dental needs. She is also a pioneer in sedation dentistry, which provides
a relaxing and anxiety-free dental experience.
Dr. Wallace strives to develop long–lasting, trusting relationships. She and her
team look forward to meeting you. www.drjoniwallace.com
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Conspirare Ambassadors
Chris Baker
Taja Beekley
Pat Black
Christina Burke
David Corney
Tim Ferchill
Vivian Ferchill
Michelle Fisher
Stephanie Foster
Caroline Frommhold
Mary Gifford
Kathleen Girard
Kathryn Govier
Ann Graham
Cyndi Griesser
Sara Hilgers
Rod Howard
Virginia Hyde
Jimmie Johnson
Henry Leighton
Beverly McCune
Amy Permann
William Phillips
Pat Reed
MJ Strickland
Patrice Sullivan
Audrey Thompson
Dale Thompson
Greg Thompson
Veryan Thompson
Colleen Tulloh
Lauren Vick
Carol Walker
Our ambassadors are critical for welcoming audiences,
informing the public of future concerts, and housing
out-of-town artists. Your skills and hospitality would be
welcomed additions to our community, and we invite
you to engage in the following roles: Front-of-House:
Ushers, Merchandise Retailers, Reception Hosts,
Administration: Music Librarians, Press Archivists,
Administrative Assistants, Hospitality: Short-term
Housing Hosts
We welcome music lovers of all ages to participate.
If you’re interested in giving back to Conspirare
and enjoying a free performance as our thank you,
please visit our volunteer webpage or email Kathy
Leighton at kleighton@conspirare.org
Production Team
Christy Butler, Printed Program Content Director
Jennifer Braham, Program Design
Viera Buzgova, Stage Manager
Robert Harlan, Stage Manager
Conspirare Ambassadors
Liz Hernandez
Julia Hillin
Elaine Jacobs
Long Center Crew

Matt Schneider
Nomad Sound
Olden Lighting
Kathleen Rotondo
Sarah Kay Stephens
Sarah Williams
St. Luke’s United Methodist
Church Volunteers
Tescom Volunteers
Tobin Center Crew
Victoria Bach Festival Volunteers
Friends & Supporters
John Aielli
Michael Barnes
Stacey Brandenberger
Brink Creative
The Carillon
Chez Zee
CityJewell
First English Lutheran Church
Patricia Glenn
Gusto Italian Kitchen + Wine Bar
KLRU
KMFA
KUT/KUTX
Live Oak Gottesman
Long Center
Marquee Event Group
McCarthy Print
Phillip Overbaugh
Phyliss Oyama
Russell Hill Rogers Fund for the Arts
Saint John’s United Methodist Church
Sala & Betty
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
Texas Performing Arts
Texas Public Radio
Linda & John Thomas
Tiki2
Tobin Center
Travis County Correctional Center
University Federal Credit Union
Victoria Bach Festival
Thanks to a grant from the
Austin Community Foundation and
an anonymous donor, Conspirare
can provide tickets to today’s
performance for students from
the following schools:
(Austin) Eastside Memorial High School
Lamar Middle School
Leander Middle School
Leander High School
(San Antonio)
Churchill High School
Judson High School
Madison High School
Rhodes Middle School
Roosevelt High School
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FEATURED AMBASSADORS

Vivian and Tim Ferchill Conspirare has been
such an inspiration for us. We both love to listen
to choral music as well as other styles of music.
As a Round Rock ISD music teacher, I had heard
of Conspirare; but I got “hooked” when my
accountant husband, Tim, surprised me one night
by asking me to get dressed up. He then drove us
into Austin to an undisclosed location. We arrived
at Riverbend Baptist Church and walked into the
small chapel. I was still quite perplexed until I saw
the program. A Conspirare Concert! Wow! It was beautiful, so finely crafted
and really spoke to the heart! We bought a CD at the end of the concert and
have been listening ever since. A couple of years later, we were at a benefit
for The Care Communities for which Tim volunteers. In the crowd we met
Nicki Turman. When we learned she was the Conspirare House Manager, we
teased, “Don’t you need some more ushers?” She said, “Actually, yes we
do!” And so began our role as Ambassadors for Conspirare. Everything they
do is exquisitely planned and expertly executed with beauty and a heartfelt
soul. Craig Hella Johnson and all those who work with him are so incredibly
talented. We are proud to be serving such a quality fine arts organization.
Our 6 years of volunteering have been wonderful and we plan to continue
supporting Conspirare with all our heart.

La Follia
Austin Baroque
Keith Womer, Director
Stephen Redfield, Concertmaster
2016 Recipient of

Austin Critic’s Table Award
for Ensemble Performance
2011, 2012 and 2016 Concerts
cited among

Top 10 Classical Music
Events in Austin

September 2-3

Brandenburg Concertos 3, 5, 6

Austin Chronicle, KMFA

October 14-15

Bach Chamber Music

Tickets available now!
http://lafollia.org
(512) 879-6404

January 5-6

Bach’s Herd of Harpsichords
Concertos for 1-4 harpsichords

February 17-18

Cantatas 151, 82, and 8
(as Bach performed them)

April 7-8

Concerto Concert
with Anton Nel on harpsichord

This project is supported in part by
the Cultural Arts Division of the City
of Austin Economic Development
Department
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2017-18 Concert Season: All Bach!

Conspirare Cares: Travis County Correctional Complex Program
“We are here to hold up a mirror so that you can see your radiance and brilliance…”
– Craig Hella Johnson at the Travis County Correctional Complex, September 26, 2017
Since 2014, Conspirare has been sharing the restorative and transformative powers
of music and connection with women inmates at the Travis County Correctional
Complex.* Craig Hella Johnson and Conspirare singers perform concerts as part of
Conspirare’s season and also offer smaller ensemble performances created especially
for this audience. Singers Shari Alise Wilson and Laura Mercado-Wright joined Craig
Hella Johnson and Paula D’Arcy this September for the two-session series “Healing for
the Heart.” They shared songs from Annie Lennox, Sinéad O’Connor, John Lennon,
and others—pieces curated for their inspirational, comforting, and dialogue-inspiring
qualities.
Beyond offering a personal concert experience, the outreach blends the voices of all
through the audience’s responses and revelations of hopes, remembrances of losses,
and visions of freedom and the future. Author and speaker Paula D’Arcy of the Red
Bird Foundation, an organization dedicated to the growth and spiritual development
of those in need, often joins Conspirare as a facilitator. With the echo of each song
still resonating, she facilitates the interactive component of outreach including time
to reflect on lyrics, respond to the surfaced emotions, and expand upon themes of
nurturing, redemption, change, and hope. One powerful impact of this outreach,
as identified by several women who attended both concerts in this series, is that
memories of the songs and conversations sustain feelings of well-being, carrying
attendees through contemplative time and group discussions long after the concert’s
end. The outreach serves as a reminder that, as those in the audience voiced, this is
a season of life, a passing season, where hope remains in the changes to come.
*Conspirare’s jail outreach is made possible through the support of the Shield-Ayres
and Burdine Johnson Foundations. We are profoundly grateful for their contributions.
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proud supporter of the arts in austin
Lunch & Dinner
Drive Thru & Saturday Brunch
512 • 645 • 0214
5210 Airport Blvd. Austin, Texas 78751
www.salaandbettyatx.com

We’re Saving A Chair For You!
At Chez Zee we love birthdays,
anniversaries, weddings,
engagements, baby showers.
Celebrations for all of life’s events.
We make Amazing cakes.
And create Magical Celebrations.

Make a reservation today.
512.454.2666
chezzee.com

5406 Balcones Dr. | Austin Texas
512.454.2666 | chezzee.com

Centered on Paul Halley’s sparkling “Untraveled Worlds,” set for treble voices, violin, and
percussion, our concert will feature themes of nature, its beauty, and its power.

The 2017-18 Essential Series

DANCE.
CHAMBER.
VOICE.
FILM.
JAZZ.
DRAGONS.
CHANTICLEER
Heart of a Soldier

Photo by Michael Garnier

JAN 20

texasperformingarts.org

.

.

TENTS ▪ FURNITURE ▪ LINENS (512) 491-7368
AUSTIN ▪ SAN ANTONIO ▪ TEXAS HILL COUNTRY

Launched to Celebrate 25 Years
of Conspirare’s Artistry

Gala

TO BENEFIT

Hella Circle is a community of supporters who believe in the transformative
power of music. Inspired by the visionary performances, recordings, and special projects
of Craig Hella Johnson and Conspirare, Hella Circle members are joined by their
commitment to sustained support of Conspirare’s next 25 years and beyond.

April 19, 2018

BRAZOS HALL

Delight the heart and awaken the soul

with members of Grammy®
award-winning Conspirare and Symphonic Choirs, featuring Lauren Snouffer
and Craig Hella Johnson. Join us for Hidden Music in the “garden of spirit” as
we begin a retrospective look into Conspirare’s past and create the foundation
for a visionary future.

Contact Marianne DeLeon at 512.476.5775 or mdeleon@conspirare.org
sign up today: www.conspirare.org/HellaCircle

For tickets and sponsorships, please visit:
https://conspirare.org/event/hidden-music-2018/ or call 512.476.5775

